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To all the Wayne men and women now in the service of our country, we gratefully dedicate this year book.
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President .................................................... Harold Gales
Vice President ................................................ Ellen Woodworth
Secretary ........................................................ Hortense Groves
Treasurer ........................................................ Florence Shurgin

Senior Executive Committee

Irving Berg .................................................... George Segal
Barbara Berman ................................................ Don Swanson
William David ................................................ Keith Terry
Harold Gales .................................................... Jo Wax
Hortense Groves ............................................... Shirley Williams
Betty Jane McConnell ......................................... Ellen Woodworth
Ollen Peters ....................................................
Our Class History
1939-1940

Dr. David D. Henry became executive vice-president of the University, and Dr. W. W. Whitehouse, Liberal Arts College dean.

Jerry Schnelker replaced "Ace" Cudillo, who was lost to the Tartars for the season because of injuries.

Adelle Wexler was chosen the first woman president of the Student Council.

Wayne turned into an official pilot-training center for the Civil Aeronautics Authority, and fifty students took the C.P.T. training.

Much to the delight of the instructors and the chagrin of the students, it was announced that membership on the Dean's list no longer excused absences.

Nicholas Fisher, candidate for President of Fresh class, promised to put Wayne on the Map just like Brown City.

Hatchet Hop ended Frosh-Soph Feud. Class games held at Belle Isle and the Frosh won.

WUBG's first broadcast from its own studio.

Drew Pearson, veteran Washington correspondent and author of syndicated column, told Wayne students at an assembly that he believed F. D. R. would seek a third term.

Fernand Baldensperger, noted professor of comparative literature from Harvard, gave a series of lectures to the Humanities class on Romanticism.

Rita Labadie was chosen Homecoming Queen, and Ina Ray Hutton's Band played for the big dance.

Tom Adams headed the J-Hop Committee for the Class of '41, and the great Duke Ellington's Orchestra supplied the music.

Sponsored by the Business Administration Club, the first annual Business Careers Conference was held, and it was very successful.

First Wayne U. Wintermarr held, and Kay Seamen elected president of the A.W.S.

Giant Post-card against war sent to President Roosevelt. The majority of American college students were at this time opposed to compulsory military service.

1940-1941

As Sophomores, the class was again led by Harold Gales.

There was a new inner glory when we came back—it was true we weren't freshmen any longer!

Got off to a drizzly start when class games suddenly became a dance in the girls' gym, thanks to overhanging clouds.

Wayne dropped the first football game in the new series with the University of Detroit, but the Wayne Band was conceded to be the most impressive thing on the field.

Soph Prom was our big splash. It was held the night before Thanksgiving, with Dick Hardenberg chairman, and Sylvia Stapleton was crowned Miss Wayne U.

Second annual Wintermarr, with Tommy Adams as general chairman, provided floor space for two Soph-sponsored booths. The class sponsored one, and the A.W.S. Soph Board had the public shooting beans at Adolph and Benito.


Dorothy Babcock was chosen Wayne's Pictorial Princess.

After an Alumni-Faculty-Student Committee talked the thing over, a Student Center project was offered to students and the city budget.

Wayne talent concocted the "Saddleshoes and Swing" radio show which was planned for presentation over Station W45D. Also given as a stage show, it made a hit with Waynites and local High schoolers.

With spring came the loafing on the front lawn, talking about life!

Then finals were on us again—horrors! The Class of '41 graduated, and the Class of '43 became Juniors.

1941-1942

Junior Class President was, of course, Harold Gales!

Dr. Smith named Counselor in charge of Student Activity, and Victor Spatelef appointed Counselor in charge of Men's Activities.

Student Activities curtailed by 25% cut in budget. As a result the Tartar teams suffered a 20% slash in budget.

Ollen Peters made new President of Mackenzie Board of Governors, Chuck Evans, President of Student Council, and J. C. Weeks, President of Interfraternity Council.

University of Detroit beat Wayne, 54-0—what a close game!

Gas House Gang led A.W.S. in Collegian sales to send the band to Lansing.

Mary Brand, Chairman of Wintermarr, with Warner Pressman assisting.

Association of American Universities placed Wayne on approved list of Institutions—we were proud!

CLASS OF '43
Two Queens of the year: Helen Kissel, Homecoming Queen, and Mary Maloney, Miss Wayne U.

Robert Hayes headed the J-Hop Committee for the Class of '43 and Frankie Masters supplied the music.

Two great sorrows... no spring vacation, and new NO SMOKING order!

Paul Kaczander won the Fred Allen contest, and went to New York with Wayne's gifts!

Auditorium jammed as Anita Louise makes an appearance at a Wayne Convoy.

And again we go off for a vacation and a new year!

1942-1943

The Class of '43 reached its climactic year led by Harold Gales, Elly Woodworth, Hortense Groves, and Florence Schurgin.

Half-pint Berman heads Council toughies, as the second woman ever elected President of the University Student Council.

New physical fitness program for men at Wayne; women to get it next semester.

Men worried about draft swamp Don Palmer & Co.

Tartars finally beat Akron for their first win.

It was at the Homecoming game where Jean Raub reigned as Queen.

Norman Thomas drew huge crowd at a Student Assembly.

Barb Handell took the honors in being chairman of the Wintermarch, and then carried off more honors when elected Miss Wayne U. at the Soph Prom.

Collegian won Goodfellow Drive for the first time in seven years. Council paid with a big party!

Wayne made a bid for Army-Navy College program. Four hundred Army Cadets to come or not to come?

Sylvia Stapleton took the crown in the Wayne Bond Queen contest. $22,167 worth of War Bonds and Stamps sold here at Wayne.

Wayne lost most of its men as 208 E.R.C.'s and all the Air Corp reservists are called.

This was the year of the big Pan issue—charges made that it was "obscene"!

Interiority clamped down on rules as six sororities were put on probation for illegally initiating members.

Wayne women gave their all for the war effort—stockings, make-up, etc.

Langston Hughes paid a visit to Wayne amid picketers, and the auditorium packed to capacity.

Quickly the weeks went by. Senior Skip Day, Swingout, Baccalaureate whisked by, and then the final FINAL exams.

Finally graduation, when worried seniors were glad to get out, but sort of wished they could go back.
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Personalities

- Barbara Berman... half-pint... dark hair... twinkling eyes... second woman president of Student Council in Wayne's history... manages the toughies exceedingly well... a Who's Who... and a sociology major... giggles... member of Gold Key... super-organizer... hates to get up in the morning... chairman of Senior Swingout... with that she bows out.

- Betty Byron... five foot two... eyes of blue... new efficient president of the Intersorority Council... really doing things towards a stronger Council... much to the chagrin of many sororities... but still loved by everyone... an industrious sociology major... possessor of beautiful dimples... one of the Bond Queen candidates... her heart's in the Navy Air Corps... Betty B. will always rank tops!

- Bill David... dark hair... smiling eyes... one of the engineering department's best... if it's mechanical, it interests Bill... has the rare knack of combining engineering and journalism... as evidenced by the fact that he's editor of the Wayne Engineer... if you've read it, you know how good it is... and co-editor of this yearbook... he's really swell!

- Roy Denial... the man who made the third floor library famous... his Collegian "Paragraphs"... that inimitable style that caught something of the very heart of Wayne... worked himself up from the basement to the Collegian masthead... was editor when the E.R.C. called him... still corresponds with Waynites via the Collegian... keeps up his morale and ours with humorous vignettes of Army life... witty... sharp repartee... loyal Collegianite... that's Roy Denial!

- Charles Evans... the Student Council's four-and-a-half-year man... held positions of treasurer, vice-president, and president in successive years on the Council... then, in his final semester, again vice-president... "It's fantastic" the number of offices he held in his final semester... chairman, Mackenzie Union... Directorate... Business Manager of the Engineer... ever-present slide rule... smelly threadbare lab coat... engineer who made good.

CLASS OF '43
Harold Gales ... flaming hair that helped to make the campaign cry "vote for Red Gales" a regular feature of election time ... selected as the outstanding freshman of our class ... then successively elected class president sophomore, junior, senior years ... claims the Army saved him from washing Wayne's spotless floors for the next few years to pay off the class deficit ... agendaless meetings ... an undefeated politician ... that's "Red" Gales!

Ollen Peters ... engineer ... all six feet of him ... proud of the fact that he kept the Mackenzie Union Board of Governors a working organization ... he was president of said organization ... in both Junior and Senior years ... received coveted Who's Who Among Students award in Senior year ... member of Student Council ... an excellent prospect for a progressive Wayne Alumni Association ... he's one man that believes Wayne is well on the way to great things.

Don Swanson ... man of affairs ... so the story goes ... president of the Interfraternity Council ... and also of the Arab Fraternity ... Treasurer of the Class of '43 ... Vice-President of the Mackenzie Union Board of Governors ... in Who's Who in '42 ... he's the face behind the barred window ... the ticket office ... one of our V-7 reservists who left in April ... now serving in Uncle Sam's Navy.

Shirley Williams ... they call her "Shy" because she came out of hiding a little later in the game ... but with a terrific bang ... venerable president of A.W.S. ... member of the Student Council ... vice-president of Gold Key ... assistant "charges d'affaires" of the Women's Building ... frequently found buzzing around the Xi Omicron hive ... Special Ed. major "That They Might See" ... a fine girl ... a great organizer ... a keen wit ... and she works too hard!

Ellen Woodworth ... tall ... luscious red hair ... in everything from Fresh through Senior year ... originator of A.W.S. Clothing Service Shop ... Vice-President of A.W.S. ... fashion show model ... Home Ec. major ... knits ... famous for long white sweater ... a jewelry-maker ... member of Gold Key and Who's Who ... true to Marines ... and last but not least, Vice-President, then Chairman of this year's Senior Class Executive Board.

Friends We'll Remember

DR. BOW — New Superintendent of Schools, and President of Wayne University.

DR. HENRY — Executive Vice-President, Wayne University.

MR. PALMER — Director of Student Placement, Wayne University.

DR. SMITH — Counselor in charge of School Activities, and our Class Sponsor.

CLASS OF '43
Beryl Anderson
Jerome Ash
Alexander Avrin
Dorothy Babcock
Gabriella Bakonyi
Margaret Lillian Baxter
Fairy Beaver
Roland Beck
James Bedigian
Margaret M. Belcher
Elfreda Bell
Byron Berlin
Rose Berlin
Barbara Berman
William Blair
Edward Blinn
Ella Bixt
Erma Blihm
George Blytheman
Joseph Charles Bogdan
Sarah Bolker
Norman Alexander Bolz
Genevieve Borton
Henry Borzuchowski
June Brezner
Russ Broman
Norma Ribbert Broom
William Edward Brownell

Mary Bucciero
George S. Busch
Betty Byron
John Cantwell
William Canup
Hugh Caven
Betty Cavender
Leah Caesar
Carl Chalk
Chester D. Clapp, Jr.
Clare Knight Clifford
Eugene Coffman
Abe S. Cohen
Bertha Cohen
Rebecca Eva Cohen
Hassie Colquit
Peggy Jane Collins
Richard Coons
Lawrence Cotman
Jo Anne Crain
Jane Cronin
Albert Crouch
Marie Norrie Cadillo
Bessie Davey
Lessie Davis
Raymond Davis
Roy Denial
Doris Detwiler

Regina Dombrowski
Patricia Donaldson
Hazel Douglass
Jean Duncan
Doris Dunlap
Eva Durst
Ruth Edelson
Aaron A. Einhorn
Carol Elgas
Richard Ellison
Harry Dill Ellisberg
Joseph Norman Epel
Ben Etkin
Charles Evans
Emerson Evison
Robert Ferris
Nathaniel Finkelstein
Robert Fish
Alan Frank
Minnie Freed
Florence Freedman
Louis Gable
Louise Gadd
Harold Gales
Charles Gallardo
Devere Gallup
Seymour Genden
Mary Gerstein
William Gilles
Harry Glassgold
June Gold
Harry Golden
Shirley Golden
Joseph Gora
Mary Gornbein
Una Grant
Janet Green
Edna Gross
Harold Gross
Theodore A. Gufrey
William Hallwhich

Robert Hayes Hamburg
Eulalia A. Hamilton
Marie Haniuk
Buford Bernard Harding
Eleanor Harris
Helen Doris Hartikka
Albert Hartog
LeRoy D. Helfman
Louise Hemsing
Sylvia Herman
Clifton Hines
Reese Honn
Phillip Horwitz
Barbara Hughes
Robert Hull
Arthur Dale Ihrie, Jr.
Edward Marion Jablonski
Margaret Leola Jackson
William Henry Johnson
Dorothy Cameron Jones
Doris Labbitt Junod
Al Kalman
Muriel Katz
Jacob Kaufman
Lydia Keepen
Herbert Simon Keidan
Donald Guy Kennedy
Mary Keyanchuk
Alice Klein
Violet Klein
Harry Klein
Thelma Kleyn
Mary Knight
Shirley Kopel
Virginia G. Krisikos
Emilie Krock
Rosemary Krogh
Charles Kruger
Ned Neal Kuehn
Albert Labin
Harry Moore Landis
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CLASS OF '43
Solbeig Larson
Elie Lassman
William Lawler
Marion Leiphart
Wilbur Leisten
Russell D. Lenox
Leah Levitt
Barbara Librato
Clifford Bernhardt Lindquist
Morris Jacob Lipnik
Frank Listello
Wanda Livingston
Marjorie Geraldine Locke
Barbara Lofquist
Loretta G. Loughney
Asta Mack
Mary Mack
Enid Malclaver
Cynthia Malitz
Viola Manni
Jessie Manuel
Kenneth Mapletoft
Frank Markey
Francis Martin
Lucile Maurer
Edward John Maurus
Adrold Lynn McCormick
Betty McCann
Robert McDonald
James McKee
Elaine McMullen
Alice McMurphy
James Lewis Mead
Bernard Melzer
Raye Metzger
Charles Michalski
Betty Miesel
Bettie Miller
Michael Martin Mitchell
Howard Douglas Morison
Julius Molis

Virginia Moore
Florence Spencer Myers
Ruth Dula Nagler
Carolynn Newitt
James William Noonan
Helen Nurttal
Dorothy Oestrke
George Owen
Jean Owens
Irene Panush
Bella Past
Stuart Penn
Jack Victor Perlman
Sarah Perlmutter
Elva Margaret Peterson
Chris Piluras
Frederick H. Plumer
Esther Potts
Lelia Preston
Addison E. Prince
Mary Radziiszewski
Abraham L. Raini
Betty Raizen
Seymour Rapp
Ramond Ragan
Sidney Renkew
Stanley Helm Reuter
Marvin E. Revain
Deo Reynolds
Harvey Rice
Gerald Richter
Eleanor Richards
Bertha Robinson
Dorothy Maude Robinson
Anne Romasko
Arthur Rosner
Irving Rosow
Harold Rubinstein
Helen Rusinow
Virginia Russak
Tyndale Rutledge

Frederick Salamon
Carolyn Simson
Esther Ann Sanders
Richard Sargent
Richard Clary Sargent
Stanley Earl Schatter
Warren H. Schmidt
Geraldine Schneider
Tybie Schneider
Florence Schurkin
Grace Schwartz
George Segal
John Andrew Serniak
Charles Sessler
Patricia Blackmore Seyfarth
Mildred Shapiro
Louis Share
Mildred Sharkey
Joseph Shepard
Murray Sherman
Borah Shrader
Jacob Silverman
Lawrence Smith
Robert Wallace Smith
Zena Smith
Margaret Louise Snow
Robert Lyle Soderstrom
Jeanne Louise Steensma
Kenneth B. Stein
Thelma Stephens
Philip Sternfeld
Mildred Anne Stevens
Jean Stevenson
Karl Stillwater
Frances Stolarsky
Fred Deckert Stoye
Evelyn Strauss
Charles Stump

Robert Francis Suzech
Conrad Suits
Bernard Sweeney
Muriel Swetka
Peter Talso
Earl Tenenbaum
Paul Terry
Elnie Thompson
Norma Trombka
Ernest M. Vanderhoff, Jr.
Evelyn Veenstra
Louise Vignostad
Helen Wade
Jane Walbridge
Robert Turner Wallace
James Frederick Wallis
Margaret Warner
Helena Wasung
Elizabeth Maud Watson
Joan Wex
Bernard Weinberg
Heinz Weisheit
Adeline Welch
Elizabeth Wheeler
Margery Hindenach White
Eleanor Whyte
Alfred Widersteed
James Frederick Wilkus
Maurice Willis
Ellen Woodward
Joseph Woolfenden
Mildred Wyckoff
Norma Wynick
Peter Yacko
Peter Eugene Yazwinski
Bethany Ziegler
Charles Ziemba
Paul Robert Lux
Helen Mary MacDonald
William Kay MacDuff
Kathlyn Grace MacKinnon
Edwardine G. MacNeill
Marijon Maddox
Rhodine Magids
Helen Marie Magner
Theodore Manheim
Lydia J. Marcum
Mary Marvin
Peter Martyniuk
Bety Jean Matte
Auiga Maye
Senna McCann
Lois Eileen McClary
Elizabeth McClenny
Betty Jane McConnell
Zoe McCormick
Doris Jean McCuly
Margaret Jean McKinnon
Vivian Havens McNenian
Betty Jane Means
Stella Melick
Milton S. Merry
Bette Meyer
Wanda G. Mikrut
Eleanor Kathleen Motyka
Helen Mulhauser
Marie E. Murphy
Marjorie Ruth Musall
Bety Ann Myll
Maxwell Nadis
Gladys Naass
Hazel Newman
Eselle Nichamin
Dorothy Jean Noonan
Virginia Marion Nunneley
Armen Haig Ovanesian
Samuel Okonenko
Jean Owens

Evelyn S. Pace
Evelyn S. Pager
Thcanc Thelma A. Papista
Angeline Pappas
Catherine Parklan
Evelyn Joanne Pasky
Harry Perentesis
Pamela Mary Perior
Robert Eugene Perkins
Alice Pote
Leona Dorothy Proeke
H. Maria Quimnery
Mary Jean Raab
Gilbert Radoyc, Jr.
Marion Aileen Radcliffe
Stig Emil Ralstrom
Alice Lee Reder
Carl Renter
Jeanette Resnick
Elaine Alice Rex
Jean Marie Richards
Fannie Perley Richardson
Catherine Maxine Rickard
Virginia Fay Rieske
Ann G. Rosenfeld
Annette Rhoda Rosin
Sylvia Rossen
Kalmyrne Rotenberg
Lois Maude Rutter
Maude Leone Sanders
Joan Y. Savage
June Irene Sawyer
Regene May Scheffman
Fred Schmekel
Maxine Zeder Schneider
Thomas Schneider
Doris Janet Schnell
Kathryn Emma Schulte
Dorcas Raganna Schulz
Clifford Adolph Schumacher
Ann Frumkin Schwartz

Harvie Scott
Howard Glassco Stsrie
Nettie Gele Seligson
Leona J. Seppala
Pera Paula Shapiro
William E. Slaby
Betty Anne Smallwood
Shirley Irene Smith
Lydia May Solada
Ruth M. Solar
Jean Irene Somerville
Thelma Sonner
Geraldene LaVerne Sper
Vera Clarabel Stacy
Julia Starcevich
Russ Burr Stevens
Maurice Stotzky
Elizabeth Ann Strohmer
Shurley Subar
Don L. Swanson
Paula Katheryn Sweeney
Edith Hedwig Syssow
Victoria Sutnycky
Mary Louise Tabor
Vivian Talbert
Sheridan Teal
Keith Everett Terry, Jr.
Onerva Tervo
Robert Winfield Thomadsen
Edwin R. Thompson

Katherine Hoffman Tidwell
Ann Jaskow Traskos
Emil F. Traum
Margaret Holden Trombley
Frances Adele Tubben
Charline Tuggle
Elizabeth Ulp
Lucille Valaska
Duane G. Van Orden
Hazel A. Van Valkenburg
John Van Vleck
William Van Vleck
Mary Jane Verbiest
Marion Ann Wass
Doris K. Waters
Marie C. Wedemeyer
Marshall Weeks
Irwin Lee Weiler
Rose Weinstein
Margaret E. Wells
Robert H. White
Marjorie L. Wilbur
Betty Jane Wilhelm
Louise Marie Wilkinson
Alice Williams
Elizabeth Williams
Shirley Ellen Williams
Joan B. Wood
William Richard Worthington
Albert A. Zack
College of Engineering

William Alderson
Robert H. Ball
Martin Batts
Forrest Emerson Beck
Donald Johnson Blickwede
Joseph Blugerman
Edward Ellis Chait
Jack Cornell
Walter Curtiss
William David
Arthur Henry Delmege
James Dixon
Jason Eberhart
Charles Evans
Richard Edgar
Leo Edward Grandson
Lee Garretson
Seymour A. Genden
Alvin Hanson
Carlston B. Johnson
Richard Jones
John Kennedy
Walter Robert Kosy

College of Pharmacy

Isadore Averbuch
Earl Barth
Jack Barthwell
William M. Barron
Donald Bower
Robert K. Bower
Leon Philip Brasch
Edwin Cabaj
Edward Ellis Chait
Victor Curatolo
Elmor DiCicco
James Dixon
Marvis Freed
William Galbreath
Alfred Goldfadin

Leo Edward Grandon
Jennie C. Jablonowski
Harold Langberg
Max Milstein
Jane Molencki
Samour Robinowitz
Abraham Reichman
Fannie Rogers
Martin Selik
Blanche B. Sobiesczanski
Harry Szalach
Eugene Waldman
Martin Winecur
Michael Zajac
Farewell